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Openness

Geopolitical situation

• Our ability to promote
• Now more important than
environmental
ever to remain open and
protection and respect
reactivate our bilateral
for labour rights globally trade agenda
depends on openness
and readiness to engage • Trade agreements are a
powerful tool to achieve
with others
these objectives

Balanced approach
• New political consensus
needed to conclude and
ratify FTAs
• Balanced approached
required for negotiability

TSD Review | Timeline
2011 – TSD chapter
TSD chapters included
in modern EU FTAs

June 2021 –
Launch of the
Review

July - Nov. 2021
Open Public
Consultation

Feb. 2018 – 15-Point Action Plan
COM non-paper on improving the
implementation and enforcement of
TSD chapters in EU FTAs

Feb. 2021 – Trade Policy Review
Green and just transition pillar of EU
trade policy jointly with openness and
assertiveness

Feb. 2022 –
Comparative study
Independent study on TSD
practices in third countries’ FTAs

June 2022 –
TSD Review
Communication

Sep. 2020 – TSD Review
announced
EVP announces early review of
15 PAP before EP

TSD Review | 6 Policy Priorities
1. A comprehensive TSD
approach anchored in
multilateral
agreements and
cooperation
2. Identification of
country-specific
implementation
priorities

6. More assertive enforcement,
including through trade
sanctions
5. Reinforcing the role of
civil society

4. Collective monitoring of
the implementation of
TSD commitments
3. Mainstreaming
sustainability
throughout the
entire trade
agreement

I. A comprehensive TSD approach anchored in
multilateral agreements and cooperation
1. Step up the engagement with trade partners in a cooperative process to
foster compliance with international labour and environmental standards
2. When needed, provide incentives and support to trade partners for reform
processes and capacity building [for] jointly agreed sustainability priorities
3. Dialogue with partner countries and assistance, where necessary, in meeting
sustainability requirements of the EU trade-related autonomous instruments

II. Country-specific implementation priorities
4. Pursue a tailored approach and conduct better targeted impact
assessments on TSD with a view to identifying country-specific
sustainability priorities and providing detailed analyses of impacts early
on
5. Negotiate, where appropriate in light of specifically identified priorities in partner
countries and on a case-by-case basis, detailed and time-bound roadmaps
with milestones. Roadmaps should recognise a role for civil society in
monitoring their implementation

III. Mainstreaming sustainability throughout
the entire trade agreement
6. Prioritise the market access for environmental goods and services, in
particular in the area of renewable energy and energy efficiency, for instance
through addressing tariff and non-tariff barriers, as well as access to and
investment into raw materials and energy goods needed for the green transition.
7. Ensure that the impact assessments and sustainability impact
assessments analyse all relevant chapters of trade agreements to identify
which provisions and commitments are most likely to have an impact on
sustainability issues as well as where the agreement opens opportunities for
achieving sustainability objectives beyond the TSD chapter.

IV. Collective monitoring of the implementation
of TSD commitments
8. Comprehensive EU approach, across Commission services
9. Work with EU Delegations to support and define best practices for trade partners’
work with their local DAGs
10. Support the EP in its inter-parliamentary contacts and assist in its regular
country-specific discussions on TSD
11. Revise Operating Guidelines for the Single Entry Point

V. Reinforcing the role for civil society
12.Inclusive consultation process with civil society at all stages trade
agreements’ lifecycle
13. Logistical support, capacity building and assistance in the functioning of the
DAGs
14.EU DAG’s representatives to attend TSD MS Expert Groups and assist in
preparing TSD Committee meetings
15.Interaction between EU and partner countries’ DAGs
16.Transparency on the composition of DAGs
17. Exchange views with EU DAGs on TSD-related technical assistance projects
18. DAGs to cover the entirety of trade agreements

VI. More assertive TSD enforcement 1/2
19. Extend the general rules on the compliance stage to the TSD chapter
Involve the DAGs in monitoring the compliance stage
Extend the general rules on trade sanctions to core TSD violations:
ØMaterial breach of Paris Agreements as formulated in the EU-UK TCA
ØSerious instances of non-compliance with the ILO fundamental principles
and rights at work
20. Prioritisation of enforcement of TSD cases based on seriousness of the
violation and impact on the environment or workers

VI. More assertive TSD enforcement 2/2
CURRENT
APPROACH

NEW APPROACH

Panel Report

Panel Report

TSD Committee monitors the
implementation of the report

TSD Committee monitors the
implementation of the report

Compliance
Trade sanctions for Paris
and ILO principles

Way forward
Majority of action
points immediately
deployable. In
particular those on:
- Implementation of
TSD commitments
- Reinforcement of the
role of civil society

Revised Operating Guidelines for
the Single Entry Point

Revised TSD approach

- New Zealand first applied
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